
Bridget’s Poem 
 
Let me introduce you to a bunch of peeps I know 
In the words of Kanye West, these dudes have got the flo 
 

Starting off with Geri, she’s the spine of Footscray Sings 
Always learns her part and makes sure everyone comes in! 
  
Next to her is Peter, he’s our treasured blokey bloke 
He still can’t believe he’s in a choir with us folk 

  
Stuart with his camera and his smile always aready 
To snap you up in happy times, of which there are so many 
 
Jeff he only came last week but he’s up here on stage 
And there’s a great voice in there, that much we all can gauge 
 
If Geri is the spine of us, then Raymond is the soul 
We’re tellin you, he takes the sunshine everywhere he goes 
 
Ray our poet laureate, with so much heart to give 
Always on the lookout for what he can help us with 
 
The lovely quiet presence of Michelle, our newest lass 
Knows her stuff and gives the altos her touch of pizzazz 
 
Di, the country girl like me who doesn’t like the limelight 
But corner this smart scientist, she’ll give all sorts of insights 
 
Maree, the smallest lady with the biggest smile around 
Always holds her note regardless of what’s going down 
 
Toni, she is dear to everyone at Footscray Sings 
She and I both share a love of colourful stockings 
 
Neil, a heart of gold and a cheeky humour too 
Always up for belting out a good show tune or two 
 
Frances, I enjoy watching - she challenges her mind 
To learn the music inside out, the how the where the why 
 
Meriel a newbie too, a gentle knowing air 
Keeps a love of music ‘neath that gorgeous mop of hair 
 
Hannah, is a glitter ball, a spark of energy 
Shouting out encouragement and pumping air with glee 
 
Michelle the gorgeous warrior who we all watch in awe 
A brain injury, yes we know, but she is SO much more 
 



Brydie, if we all could be like you at 21 
The world would be a better place, high teas for everyone! 
 
Alison or Bubbles as we like to call you now 
We’ve watched you grow up thru the years and what a gal you are! 
 
Mama Ange, who fights her battles and comes out on top 
Librarian-to-be we know that you will never stop 
 
Denise was born to be on stage and given half a chance 
She’ll leap from off her chair and wow you with her song and dance 
 
Vic, she flies the flag for Footscray Sings, she found this place 
Thanks to Vic and these acoustics we can now sound ace 
 
Anne’s a quiet bloomer with a heap of colour there 
Painter, mother, now singer she’s quite extraordinaire 
 
Barbara you’re a newbie too, last week you met us all 
Thanks for jumping in head first, we hope you have a ball 
 
Ros is just one massive pumping heart on gorgeous legs 
My mentor and my friend, she is one amazing egg 
 
Bern has music in her soul and all over her face 
Ready with a tale or two to brighten up the place 
 
Georgia, she’s a quiet one, but she can surely roar 
A singing voice from heaven and a laugh to shake the walls 
 
Pull us all apart and we’re a motley bunch we know 
But put us all together and like a jigsaw we go 
 
So if you want to join us then the talent that you need 
A singing voice? You kidding? No the talents are indeed 
 
You must be able to eat and sing and talk all at once 
You must be human and you must like making noise with us 
 
And you my little baby, you are in for such a treat 
The newest member of the choir, just wait until you meet 
 
All these lovely people, they will sing you up a storm 
Membership to Footscray Sings secured when you’re born 
 
Thanks for listening to us, from our great notes to our shrill 
Now off to the foyer with you, it’s time to eat your fill! 

 


